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DF oCIIATICTICKET.

STATE.
Audi leral H. E. Wright
Trea A. L. Tilden

COUNTY.
Judge John Lynch
Prothonotary 1- <'? Wiegand
District Attorney ...John M. Garman
Clerk of t'ourts A.L. Stanton
Jury Commissioner Patrick Finn

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

T\ i a*
? * John I). HayesDelegate t J. U. Woodward

FREELAND, SEPTEMBER 17, 1891.

THERE is more than one high-toned
Republican official who fears the elec-
tion of Wright and Tilden. With
these men in the Auditor General and
Treasurer's offices, and the disclosures
of fraud they could bring to light,
nothing short of a stampede would
take place among the political thieves
that infest the State. There are
dozens of "prominent" men who can
see their doom in a Democratic vic-
tory.

IT is amusing to see the organs of
the robbers claiming all the credit for
the officials of their party in sending
John Bardsley to jail. The men whom
they refer to did nothing more than
their duty, and did that only when
the pressure of public opinion could
be resisted no longer. The web of
evidence which convicted Bardsley
was gathered by Democratic Council-
men, and they alone deserve the credit I
which is claimed for Republicans. j

E. S. HANSON, ex-city editor and one
of the proprietors of the Newsdealer, j
has nccepted a position on the staff of
the Philadelphia Press. It iB hoped
that Mr. Hanson will use his best
endeavors in preventing the Press
from publishing its reckless political
editorials about this portion of the
State. The way that paper wobbles
in its comments and criticisms when
discussing Luzerne Democracy is
simply awful, and if Mr. Hanson can
inject some consistency in its opinions
he willbe doing its readers a valuable
service.

ITALYlias made an officialstatement |
that there willnot be any government
exhibit from that country at the
World's Fair. In case the managers
of the exposition are desirious of
obtaining some choice specimens of
what King Humbert can produce
they are referred to the coal fields of
this State, whore they can obtain
human beings in the lowest stages of
degradation, brought to that level by
the usurper who rules their native
land and held there by the coal czars
of Pennsylvania. There is no need to
cross the water for an Italian exhibit.

TIIE State Board of Pardons moots
next week and, as usual, all the prom-
inent convicted criminals will have
their friends there with petitions con-
taining thousands of names praying
for their release. One of the prin-
cipal cases to come before the board
is that of the noted Abe Buzzard,
who was the leader of a gang that
terrorized the southeastern portion of
the State for years. Clergymen and
others will intercede for him. It is
not likely that "Honest John" Bards- Jley will send in his application at
this meeting, but when the hubbub
caused by his thieving is over he will
be heard from.

WHEN the Republican party finds
itself in a hole and arouses the indig-
nation of the voters by its misdeeds
the leaders invariably nominate a per-
son against whom nothing can be said.
Pesonally General Gregg is a man of
irreproachable character, but he stands
as the candidate of a party which has
betrayed its trust and which is now
using every effort to cover up the ex-
tent of the betrayal. Gregg, if elect-
ed, must use his office, for the sake of
the party's reputation, in hindering
all attempts made to bring present
office-holders to justice. It is not the
man, but what he represents, at which
the blow must be struck. A vote for
him is an open indorsement of public
robbery.

THE farmers of the United States,
who at this time are close and in- j
terested observers of the ups and i
downs of prices in the grain markets, 1
will see that the recent drop in j
European prices was instantly follow j
ed by a proportionate falling off in
prices in the homo market. This
shows that the price paid for our sur-
plus by foreigners fixes the price of
the whole crop. It ought also to
show the farmer that, while he is j
obliged to sell his wheat, corn, cotton, I
pork, beef and other staples of liis !
production for what he can get ill
open competition with all the rest of
the world, he is cut off from tho ad-
vantage of buying his clothing, tools,
salt, lumber, fuel and other neces-
saries of living in cheaper markets.
As a seller he competes with the low-
est sellers; as a buyer he is obliged to
buy in the dearest market. In other
words, he is made to carry on his
broad back all the puny and starveling
industries which cannot bo sustained
except by means of such compulsory
assistance.? Record.

THEnominations made by the Demo-
crats on Tuesday entitles the ticket to lie
classed among the strongest ever pre-
sented to the voters of this county. It is
composed of good, reputable citizens, all
of whom are callable of fulfilling the
offices to which they aspire. For this
reason the TRIBUNE w ill support it.

THE TICKET.

Lynch, Wiegand, Garman,
Stanton and Finn.

"VIE 0003 D 3VEE2ST.

Excellent Representatives
Placed in the Field by the
I)el eg'at es?Harmony
Marked the Work of the
Convention?A Ticket
That is Bound to Win-

Peace Again in the Demo-
cratic Fold?Co nstit ac-
tional Con rent ion In-
dorscd ?Party llesolu-
tions, Etc.

Luzerne County Democrats were en-
I paged in a hot struggle at the primary
elections on Saturday evening. After
the results of the delegates' contests were
known it was still a mystery who the
nominees of the convention would be.
There were numerous prophecies as to
the outcome, but very few were able to
name the winners. So the great unter-
rified hied itself to Wilkes-Barre on
Tuesday, and the work did there is a
credit to the delegates and the party.
It was after 11 o'clock when the gather-
ing was called to order in Germania Hall
by Chairman Meixell. T. C. Mullally
and C. P. Campbell were appointed tem-

porary secretaries. Acommittee on con-
tested seats was named, and among the
contests was one from the South Ileber-
ton district of Foster, which was repre-
sented by James Hough and contested
by Denis O'Donnell. Committees on
resolutions and permanent organization
were appointed and after disposing of
considerable preliminary business the
convention adjourned until 1.30 P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

When the delegates returned to the
hall in the afternoon the convention was
again called to order. Reports of the
various committees were called for and
received. The one on contested seats
reported on the Foster case in favor of
Mr. Hough. John 1). Hayes, delegate

from Freeland, substituted D. J. Mc-
Carthy, and his action was approved.
The committee on resolutions submitted
the following, which was unanimously
adopted:

Resolved , That this body, feeling that it fair-
lyand fullyreflects the sentiments of the party
in this county, believes that a convention to

amend the constitution of the State should be
held, and that it is the duty ofevery Democrat

to vote for such aconvention.

Resolved , That we heartily indorse the action
of the Senatorial Convention in placing in
nomination J. B.Woodward and John D. Hayes
for constitutional delegates and pledge thcin
the united support of the Democruts of Lu-

zerne County.
Resolved further, however, that such conven-

tion when held should contluc its reeommenda- |
tiona to a few matters, and not undertake to
revise the whole instrument, which is admir-

able in its main features and lias been a guide
to all the other States that have amended their

Irespective constitutions since 1873. All con-

I tained in the present constitution that is in
conflict with the adoption the Australian secret

I ballot system should be stricken out. Local

legislation, under proper restrictions, should be
| allowed to cities, boroughs and school districts,
but no wholesale innovations upon the require-

j meats of the present constitution should bo
attempted.

Resolved, Thatwe, the Democrats of Luzerne
County, do warmly and cheerfully endorse the

i administration ofGovernor I'uttisou.

| Whereas, In view of the recent conspicuous
j failures of the Keystone and Spring Garden

i National Banks of Philadelphia, and the eonse-
iquent enormous losses entailed upon the State

j and individual depositors, we recommend such
{ amendment to the national banking laws as

j willalford adequate protection to depositors.
Resolved , That we approve the two weeks'

pay bill and ask, in justice to the industrial
classes, that ever; honorable effort to support I
it will have the uuquulilied Democratic en-
dorsement.

ltcxolvisl, That the ticket this day nominated
is cordially commended to tne voters of the
county us composun of clean men, cu]>ablc*uud
inevery way worthy of support

MATTHEW LONG,
W. P. KiltKEN DA1.1.,
A. E. CHAPIN,
11. D. KOONS,
H. 11. PltlCE.

The committee on permanent organi-
zation recommended lion. W. H. llines

! as chairman, T. C. Mullallyand K. K.
Van Horn secretaries, and A. C. Camp-

I bell, ('. B. Strong, Chas. P. Campbell, I*.
P. Caffrey, P. H. Kelly as tellers. The
report was adopted.

Senator llines was conducted to the
platform and received lieartv applause,
lie made a brief speech. He said he
had never in his experience known when
victory was more easily in reach than at
the present time. The treasury of the
State has been in the hands of thieves.
They have been going into it deeper and
deeper all the time and the hour has
come when they must and willbe ousted
and punished. After giving a shqjt,
spirited address on theße topics lie aslmd
for order and promised fair play.

UNANIMOUS NOMINATIONS.

For the office of Additional Law Judge

i the only name presented was that of j
Hon. John Lynch, the present incum- j

! bent, lie was nominated by D. J. Mc-
j Carthy, who made a rattling good speech
j for the ex-breaker boy. The nomina-

i tion was made unanimous amid much
I applause.
| For Prothonotary the names of J. C.
Weigand, of Hazleton, and Harry lieid,
of Wilkes-Barre, were offered. One
ballot was sufficient to prove Mr. Wei-
gand's superior strength. It was 164j to

j 41b His nomination was then made
| unanimous.

THE FIRST STRUGGLE,

j So far there had not been a great deal j
} of interest manifested inthe proceedings, j
j but when Chairman Hines announced |
that nominations for District Attorney |

| were in order there was a noticeable I
| change. The triangular fight which has

j been under way for many months was
about to end, and delegates as well as

: spectators were impatient for the result.
| Martin, Garman and Harding were
| named and the first ballot went as

1 follows:
| < iarman 77
I Harding 74
j Martin 56

No choice being arrived at another
I ballot was taken. Very little change

was noticed, except that Martin lost
seven and Garman gained six. The

<figures were:
jGarman g3

I Harding... 74
! Martin 43

[ After the second ballot Mr. Martin ad-
: dressed the convention, thanked his

] friends for their support and withdrew
j his name. The struggle was then opened
between the other two. It was close,

j and not until the last delegate had voted
I could anyone tell who would be the

i nominee. The vote was:
II Garman 105JJ Harding 1034

I Mr. Harding moved that the nomina-
! tion of his opponent be made unani-
Imous, which was done. After repeated

calls from the delegates the fortunate
candidate appeared on the stage and de- j,
livered a short address. He thanked i
the two gentlemen who were his rivals | (
for the clean and open fight they made j
during the canvass.

ANOTHER UARI) FIGHT. j
For Clerk of the Courts A. L. Stanton, ;

of West Pittston, was nominated. The i
name of John J. Brislin, of Sugar Notch, I
was also presented to the convention by |
County Treasurer McGroarty. There j;
were no further names offered and then
began as excitiug a contest as has ever
been witnessed in a political convention Jintiiis county. The candidates ran al-
most exactly together. First one would
be two or three votes ahead and then j,
the other. Five times before they 1 1
reached 60 votes the score was a tie. j j
With 65 votes each they tied again. At i71 they were equal. At 75, 76, 77,78 and ji79 votes each they stood exactly even, j:
At 81 they were again tied and So, hilt j j
then Stanton got a lead and held it to 11
the end. The ballot resulted :

Stanton 1051 i '
Brislin 1001

When the enthusiasm over Mr. Stan- !
ton's nomination had abated Mr. Brislin j
showed his true democracy by congratu-1 ,
lating his successful opponent and offer- J Iing a motion to make the vote unani-
mous, which the delegates did with
cheers. i

JURY COMMISSIONER.

The hall was almost deserted by the
spectators and many delegates were also
absent when the vole began on Jury
Commissioner, for which seven men
were nominated. After the first ballot ,
all hut Patrick Finn, of Miner's Mills, i
Thomas Mc< iraw, of Beach Haven, and -
CharlesO'Neill, of Ashley,were dropped. 1
When the result was announced it was
found that Finn had received the ma-
jorityof the votes and was declared the
nominee of the convention.

A resolution was passed empowering
the chairman to name the county com-
mittee for the ensuing year, and conven- (
tion adjourned.

THE CANDIDATES.

Who the Men Are That Were Nominated
by tii* Democrat*.

Hon. John Lynch, who was unani-
mously nominated for Additional Law
Judge, is a native of Providence, 11. 1.,
where he was born November 1, 1843. |
11 is father, who had come from Ireland
thirteen years before, moved with his
family to Ncsquehoning in 1840, where

I they continued to reside until 1804, when
they removed to Wilkes-Barre. John's
general education was gotten at W'yalus-
ing and Wyoming Seminaries and his
education in the law was acquired under
ex-Judge Harding. His admission to
the bar was in September, 1805. and on
May 12, 1891, he was appointed to his
present position by Governor Pattison.
Judge Lynch is a lawyer of sound judg-
ment and fearless in the presentation
and maintenance of his convictions, lie
has won many signal victories in the
courts, both civiland criminal. He is
of serious mien and looks more the judge
than the advocate, but behind the placid
exterior are all the qualities of the genial
gentleman. Since he has been upon the

1 bench his work has been warmly ap-
plauded by all who have noted it, and

! has even compelled the plaudits of those
' who are his enemies politically and will,
\u25a0 for partisan reasons only, oppose his

1 election.
1 .i. c. WIEGAND.

I The Democratic nominee for Prothon< -

L' tarv was born in Hazleton September 5,
'' 1860. He was educated in the public

schools. At the age of 19 he was a skill-
B ful accountant, and became the general

bookkeeper for Arnold & Krell. He
15 tilled this position four years and then

u resigned it to accept a more important
position in the Hazleton Savings Bank.

8 After keeping the hooks of this bank for
II one year he became the teller of the
" bank. When the Hazleton National

Bank was organized in 1890 Mr. Wiegand
1 was elected its teller, and still holds the

s place. 31 r. Wiegand is well known to
the patrons of the hank as an exception-
ally courteous and careful bank officer,
with special aptitude for rapid and cor-
rect transaction of business. He has
been an auditor of Hazleton and was twice
its tax collector, and filled both offices
with fidelity. He seems to be an ideal
candidate for the office of Prothonotary.
He is capable of performing the work.

JOIIN MONTGOMERY GARMAN.

The nominee for District Attorney ;
hails from Nanticoke, where he is one ]
of the most popular men in that town.
He is a native of Juniata County, and j
was horn September 1,1851. His father j
was born in Dauphin County and his 1
father's father in Lancaster County, and j
was of German descent. His mother
was Margaret Graham, horn in Juniata i
County, the daughter of James Graham 1
MeVannon, who came from Ireland, j
being compelled to leave there for his :
participation in the rebellion of '9B. I
After arriving in this country he feared !
the extradition laws and dropped the
name of MeVannon. John L. Garman,
father of the nominee, was a laborer on j
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and was
killed when the next District Attorney j
was a small boy. Left at an early age |
to depend upon himself it is to his
credit that alone and unaided he oh- (

tained a good education, gotten through
the public schools and the Bloomsburg
Normal, graduating from the latter in;
1871. While attending this institution

j young Garman paid for his hoard and
| schooling by sweeping out the building, j
i tending tires and doing other odd jobs j
about the school, lie was engaged as a !
teacher in his native county, and after- j
wards at Tunkhannock. lie was ad-
mitted to the Wyoming County bar in|
1884, and went from there to Nanticoke. !

Of his election there can he no doubt,
and in him Luzerne willhave an able ;
prosecuting attorney.

ASHLEY LEE STANTON.

The nominee for Clerk of the Courts
is one of the best known citizens in

i upper Luzerne. He was born inExeter
township in 1855. He was educated in

j t lie public schools, and at the age of 18
! lie entered the butchering business,

, starting at West Pittston. After a few
I years there he gave up the butchering

j business and went to Wilkes-Barre as a
: salesman, continuing there for live years.
, He thence removed to West Pittston and

again started to the butchering business,
in which he is engaged at the present
time, lie has been twice elected bur-
gess in the strong Republican town
where lie lives. Mr. Stanton has always
been active in Democratic politics ami
has always worked hard for the success
of the nominees of his party. He is a
typical American citizen and will not
only poll the vote of his party, but will
receive the support of a great many
Republicans from the upper end.

SENATORIAL CONVENTION.

?loli ii I). Hityen, Etiq., Named i ii Dele-
gate t the State < oinvention*

The convention to nominate candi-
dates for delegates to the constitutional

i convention from the Twenty-first Sena-
torial District met previous to the county

i convention. There was a small attend-
ance. After the election of temporary
officers I). J. McCarthy nominated John
I). Hayes and W. R. Gibbons, of Wilkes-
Barre, nominated J. Butler Woodward

|as delegates. There being no opposition
i the gentlemen named were unanimously
i elected and the convention adjourned.

"OUILDINCfLOT.?A lino building lot, sltu-
J J uted on Centre Street, above Chestnut, in j

offered for.sale. Apply to Mrs. Cormac Brogun,
Drifton.

rpwo LOTS FOJt SALE, SITUATED ON IJ.. Washington Street, Five Points, Freeland.
For terms apply to I'ATIUCKMCFAUDEN,

Eckley, Pa.
Ij^AKM FOH SALE.?A farm containing 78 |
X 1 acres of good lund, u two-story dwelling:,
barn, outbuildings, spring house and good
water; one mile from Dummce Centre, in t)or-
liiiu-f Ton li.-llip, Lu/erin- < dimly. For part icu-
lars apply on the premises. Win. Eroh, propri-
etor.

DruiikeunesH, or the Liquor llabit, Posi-
tivelv Cured bv administering Dr.

Haines' Golden Specific.
It is manufactured as powder, which can be

given in a glass of beer, a cup ofcoffee or tea,
or in food, without tin- knowledge of the pa-
tient. It.is absolutely harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, whether the pa-
tient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. It lias been given in thousands of cases
and in every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never Falls. The system once im-
pregnated with tin- specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist.
Cures guaranteed.

48 page bookof particulars free. Address
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 185 Knee St.,

Cincinnati, O.

WM. WEIIRMANN,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

Front Street, Freeland, near Opera House.

Cleaning 8-Day Clocks 40 cts.
" Alarm "

30 "

'? Watches - 50 "

Main Springs, 35 cents to SI.OO
Jewelry repaired at short notice. Allwatch

repairing guaranteed for one year. Tne cheap-
est shop in town. Give tne a call.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

ri. Gocppert, 'Prop.
The best ofWhiskies, Wines, Gin and Cigars.

Good stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S
Beer ancl Porter Always on Tap.

CITIZENS' BANK

FREELAND.
15 Front Street.

Capital, - $50,000.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH RIHKIIKCK,President.
H. C. KOONS, Vice President.
11. K. DAMS, Cashier.
JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkbock, 11. Koons, Charles

Dusheck, John Wagner, John M. Powell, 2d,
William Kemp, Anthony Rudewick, Mat bias
Schwabe, Al. Shivc, John Smith.

Three per cent, interest paid on saving
: deposits.

! , Open daily from it a. in. to 4p. in. Saturday
evenings from 0 to8.

; ICE CREAM
i I AND

Temperance Drinks
- : FOR SALE BY

' J CTILEEBT
i Washington and South Streets.

?BUT?

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here anil doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.
The season changes, but

QltkWlil
Does not change with the

seasons. He winter
friend, good all the year
rouiWfrrend to everybody who
needs

HORSE: GOODS.
Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Har-

ness, Whips, Dusters, Fly
Nets and in fact every-

thing needed by
Horsemen.

Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo, and No. 35 Centre St.,

Freeland, Pa.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c.,

Beat Quulity of

Glover & Timothy
SEED.

Zemany's Block, 15 East MainStreet, Freeland.

toland Ready Pay.
A GOOD THING.

That's What
the People Say.

I have a special drive in chil-
dren's hose. 4 pair black hose
25cts. Children's seamless hose
3 pair 25cts. Ladies' silk brad-
ed wraps reduced from $4.50 to
$2.50. Ladies summer vests 3
pair for 25 cts. I would like
to tell you more about notions
but can't in here. Did you see

Our Ladies' Kid Button Shoe

for SI.OO
and others cheaper than any-
where. I am positive I have
the best and cheapest stock of
shoes in town.

Wall paper is the worst of
all; can't keep up with the de-
mand. 8 cts double roll, etc.
We are selling anything and
everything in tinware. Wash
boilers 75 cts, etc. In carpets
we are bothered a good deal in
matching but get them daily
just the same; 17 cts a yard to
any price you want. Furni-
ture seems good property when
they get 0 chairs for $3.00.

Cane Seated Chairs 54.50 for 6

I have cherry bedroom suits
8 pieces, for $lB.

Oil cloths and rugs, ham-
mocks and easy chairs.

Did I mention dry goods,
j It's hardly necessary. You
know, and so does everybody,
that I can save you money.
Challies, fast colors, 5c a yard;
good prints 5c a yard; muslin
4 to 8c a yard.

Straw bats for boys, girls and
the old man 4c up to just your
choice.

GROCERIES.
Well there are fresh, as I

have 4 horses hauling them
out daily. No wonder; just
see: 4 pounds of currants 25c;

, 4 pounds of raisins 25 cts; 4
pounds of lima beans 25 cts; 4
pounds of starch 25c; 0 pieces
of soap 25c; 5 pounds of rice
25c; 5 pounds of barley 25c;
bologna 01c per pound; shoul-
ders 7c per pound; California
hams 8c per pound; flour $2.75.

All goods guaranteed and
delivered free within a radius
of 5 miles. Try our system,
spot cash, and you will join
the rest and say the only way
to keep house is to buy from
the

READY PAY
J. C. BERNER. Proprietor.

PENSIONS
THE DISABILITYHILLIS A LAW.

Soldiers Distilled Since the War are Entitled
Dependent widows and parents now dependent
whose sons died from effects of army service
are included. Ifyou wish your claim speedily
and successfully prosecuted,

JAMES TANNER.
Late Com. of Pensions, Washington, j). c.

LIBOR WINTER,

[RESTAURANT
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 13 FrontStreet, Freeland.

%£/" The finest Liquors aiul Cigars served at
the counter. Cool llcer always on tup.

HENRY STUNZ,
Boot and Shoemaker

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts., Freeland.

Having purchased a large
stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
I am prepared to sell them at

prices that defy competition.
| 0

Repairing a Specialty
Call and examine ray stock.

' Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HUGrH MA-LLOY,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts.. Freeland.

WE IRE Mill 01 TOP!
But this time with a new department comprising

A Large Stock of Boots and Shoes
Which we received through buying out a large

shoe store, and therefore are enabled to sell them
at less than their cost of manufacture. Anybody
needing anything in the footwear line

Ciui Hay Tli©,in Ifi'ojit Wn
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Childrens' shoes that were 75c, now 50c.
" " " §1.25, now 75c.

Ladies' fine toe slippers that were $1.25, now 50c.
" good shoes that were $1.50, now sl.
" fine " " " $2.10, " $1.50.

Boys' good " " " $1.50, " si.
Mens' " " " " $2.10, " $1.50.
Lester's best mining boots that were $2.75, now $2.
Best gum boots for men " " $2.75, "

$2.

IE EMU II STOCK THE FIWEST SHOES IS THE MARKET
But on account of limited space we cannot quote any

more prices. If you want anything in this
line call and examine our stock as

we can save you money
on these goods.

IN THE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
WK ARE SELLING

Good tea toweling 4 ets. per yard.
The best cambric skirting, 4 cts. per yard.

Good yard wide unbleached muslin 5 cts. per yard.
Good yard wide bleached muslin 7 cts. per yard.

Hill's yard wide bleached muslin 8 cts. per yard.
The best indigo blue calico 6 cts. per yard.

Two cases argenta outing cloth 10 cts. per yard, was 121.
J yard wide double fold cashmere 121 cts. per yard, was 18.

38 inch wide line Henrietta cloth 25 cts. per yard, was 35.
46 inch wide fine black Henrietta cloth 50 cts. per yard, was 65

We have a number of other bargains too numerous to
mention here as we carry double the amount of stock
of any of our competitors.

WE BUY AND SELL FOR CASH ONLY
And thus we are enabled to sell goods at lowest prices.

IN THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

We carry the largest stock in town giving you a far better
| opportunity to make a selection and at prices on which we

defy competition.
Children's suits from $1 upwards.
Boys' long pants 3 piece suits from $2.50 upwards.
Men's suits in light and dark colors $5 per suit.
Men's line custom made suits $lO.

All our clothing we are SELLING AT GREATLY RE-
DUCED PRICES, as we are selling goods at the same reduc-
tions in our other lines, namely:

Xjad.ies' ZMZmslin. "CT:nd.er-wea,r,

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, Oil
Cloths, Carpets, Ladies' and Misses' Blazers,

Refers, Capes, Fancy Goods, Etc., at

JOS. NEUBURGER'S
BR\GK ST ORB,

Centre Street, - - Freeland, Pa,

?; ? FOR

EH & tlfiW Izl
m

=

And Hardware of Every Description.

IREPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE..
Wc art prepared to do roofing and spouting in the most

improved manner and at reasonable rates. We have the
I choicest line of miners' goods in Freeland. Our mining oil,
selling at 20, 25 and 30 cents per gallon, cannot be surpasssed.
Samples sent to anyone on application.

I

Fishing Tackle and
Sporting Goods.

BIRKBEGK'B,
CENTRE STREET, FREELAND, PA.

Advertise in Subscribe for

the "Tribune." the "Tribune."


